Johnny Dannul Cordova Sr
October 26, 1967 - July 24, 2020

On July 24, 2020 we lost our hero Johnny Dannul Cordova Sr. to leukemia and Covid-19.
On October 26, 1967 Johnny was born to David and Lilly Cordova. Johnny grew up on the
west side of Salt Lake City, Utah, he attended West High School and S.L.C.C. later
becoming a skilled carpenter. Johnny was proud of his work building SLC landmarks like
the Maverick Center project, Delta Center project, and the LDS Conference Center
project. Johnny was a very private person; those who were close to him knew how big his
heart was. Achieving his goal of a large family Johnny loved to be surrounded by his
children and grandchildren. He taught his kids to love and care for his families to put their
needs before our own. To live and forget when it came to each other, to take the life skills
and love he taught us and teach it to anyone willing to listen.
Johnny is survived by his partner in life Kristen Lopez, his children: Michael and Martha
Cordova, Isaac Cordova, Alex and Heather Cordova, Melissa and Adrian Speed, Stephen
and Maya Lopez, Daniel Cordova, Johnny Dannul Cordova Jr., his grandchildren: Andres,
Gabriel, Hailey, KaLees, Vera, Jacob, MeLinna, Adrian Jr., Suzie, his mother Lilly
Cordova, his siblings: Linda (David) Ratz, Evelyn Hernandez aka Cindy Cordova, Dave
Cordova, Mark Cordova, Marlene (Alan) Witzel.
Johnny Cordova was the life of the party. Whenever you hear a Beatles song, smile and
think of him.
Arrangements are under the direction of Wiscombe Memorial.
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Comments

“

Almost Every weekend when i was a young kid you could find me at my Grandmas
or my Uncle Johnny's house. Me and my cousins were always really close growing
up, hanging out at eachothers home's constantly. I have many great memories of
those day's, I was always one of the youngest in our crew needless to say my
cousins always had my back. Something my Uncle instilled in them was that
protective Cordova Trait we all seem to have. I will never Forget those times and how
on saturday i would wake up to my Uncle playing The Beatles cleaning the house or
cooking breakfast. We shared a love for The Beatles , My Uncle showed me many of
their songs for the first time. Him and I had some great conversations about Music,
movies, and sports. He always took interest in the things i was doing wether it be
sports, music or whatever. Wether it was him taking us to the Movies, Him playing his
guitar, and the countless times we all just shared eachothers company as a family.
Those will be the memories i Will always remember about my Uncle Johnny. He was
defintely a family man over all and a chill great person to be around. Over the course
of the last few days i been thinking a lot about him and the memories we had
together. With his passing i came to realize how great those times were and how
carefree they were. He was a part of my growth as a man and for that i can never
thank you enough Uncle Johnny.
with Love your Nephew Isaiah

Isaiah Cordova - July 28 at 06:15 PM

“

Thank you for showing up for uncle Johnny That ment the world to our family. All you can
do is go day by day. I love you and am very proud of the man you became. You have really
good role model’s. That Cordova trait is so right on.
Kristen P Lopez Cordova
Kristen P Lopez Cordova - July 30 at 10:34 PM

“

To his family God bless and prayers for your loss. Johnny was a great guy with a big
heart. I have many cherished memories from when I was a just a kid, to the last time
I seen him a few months ago at his grandsons baseball game at West. Rest in peace
my friend, Anthony Valerio

Anthony valerio - July 27 at 08:10 PM

“

I am so glad you have so many fond memories of Johnny. You were a friend till the end.
Thanks !
Kristen P Lopez Cordova
Kristen P Lopez Cordova - July 30 at 10:39 PM

